
St. Robert Home and School Meeting Minutes, Nov. 18, 2020 
 
Present:    Lauren Beckmann, Tisha Burke, Lauren Foy, Kelly Fricano, Barb Henderson, Lisa 
Makowski, Teresa Mambu Rasch, Amy Schmidt, Erin Stilp, Angela Williams, Cory Wycklendt 
 
Excused Absences:  none 
 
Reflection:  Erin led the reflection. 
 
At 6:32 Erin Stilp called the meeting to order.  
 
The September & October meeting minutes were approved. 
 
 
President’s Report (Erin Stilp) 

● There is a vacant opening for Home & School President Elect.  This is a 3 year term:  
o 1) Year one - President Elect (shadow the current president)  
o 2) Year two - President  
o 3) Year three - Past President (staying on to help the next President)  

 
Parish Report – Submitted by Cory Wycklendt  

● The Annual Saint Nick party will likely become a film festival and outdoor gathering this year. 
● Christmas mass times were announced.  The Saturday 4:00p.m. Mass will likely need 

reservations to manage the number of people in attendance. 
 
Treasurer’s Report (Tisha Burke) 

● Payment was received from the donor who made a $10,000 commitment. 
● To date, $5,809.80 has been received from 48 families from the “red envelopes” which provide 

teacher and staff bonuses in December.   This is on track from previous years and additional 
outreach via the St. Robert Facebook page and through homeroom parents was suggested.  The 
deadline is Dec. 14th.  

 
Fundraising Report/Auction Update/Paddle Raise (Kelly Fricano, Lauren Foy, Amy Schmidt) 

● The St. Robert mask fundraiser raised $972. 
● The Pretzel Run raised $17,000, exceeding the projected $15,000. 
● Emerald Auction:  

o The chairs are working to solidify a theme/marketing.  Planning a virtual event. 
o The chairs asked for feedback on a March versus May date.  Discussions occurred on 

potential pros/cons of these dates. 
o Exploring platforms options that could accommodate both the auction portion and 

streaming the event. 
o Working to shift volunteer roles that will not be needed with a virtual event to new 

areas that need assistance. 
● Paddle Raise: 

o Mrs. Beckmann shared several ideas discussed at SAC.  Lots of discussion among the 
board. 

o Preliminarily (pending additional information), the board is leaning towards a "future 
forward" type of theme that would run over 3 years.  In no particular order, the 3 year 



focus would include: 1. an outdoor classroom, 2. Wisnet Hub (high speed internet 
capabilities) and 3. Front office redo (we have already received $50,000 in restricted 
funds to support this initiative).  Additionally, 20% of the money raised (in 2021 only) 
would go towards teacher bonuses, pending confirmation that this is allowable per 
diocesan and IRS requirements.   Mrs. Beckmann will follow up with some people to 
get a very rough estimate of costs for the outdoor classroom. 

o The board will vote next month to determine the paddle raise for the 2021 Emerald 
Auction. 
 

SAC/H&S Liaison Report – Terry Mambu Rasch, Lauren Beckmann 
● Mrs. Beckmann submitted a proposal to provide teacher bonuses.  It was decided that a gift 

card and note of gratitude would be provided the week of Thanksgiving and we will pursue 
bonuses in the Spring when finances are better known for the fiscal year.  These efforts are in 
addition to the bonuses in Dec. from parent donations via “the red envelope” program. 

● Erin will check with Mrs. Beckmann to see if parent coverage is needed at recess as it was 
reported the teacher doing this left due to an emergency. 

● Planning for the teacher appreciation holiday bonuses: Communication will begin next week to 
parents, including increasing the suggested donation as it has been the same for several years 
and ideally we would like to provide larger gifts given the unique challenges of this school 
year. 

 
Community Building During COVID – Erin Stilp 

● An outcome of the St. Robert leadership meeting with representatives from H&S, SAC, and the 
Marketing & Development Committee is for a virtual meeting with each homeroom to include 
introductions and discussions on how to build community within homeroom classes and the 
school in the absence of the traditional events we host.  

 
Community & School Relations – Submitted by Angela Williams  

● Adopt-a-Family, chaired by Rebecca Bortner again, is off to a great start as always. 
●  A second uniform resale typically happens in January around the Pancake Breakfast, but 

holding a sale indoors obviously isn’t a good idea this year. My idea is to send an email to 
parents in January with the option for them to submit used uniform “orders” by emailing me 
items they hope to buy. The resale volunteers can search inventory and bundle available 
requested items for pick up at the Maryland doors in the plastic bin (via a call to the office). 
Parents can submit checks at time of pick up. 

● Update on Recess Duty: All is going well, but Amy Egan has suggested and agreed to 
implement a change. In an effort to also give middle school teachers a break, Amy suggested 
moving one of the two volunteers currently slotted for the K4/K5/1st grade recess to the middle 
school recess. Apparently, only one volunteer is really needed at the young kids’ recess.  

 
Erin adjourned the meeting at 8:30p.m. 
 
Next Home and School meeting is Dec. 16, 2020. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Lisa Makowski, Secretary, Nov. 18, 2020.  
 
 
 
  


